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"The Christian's life in this world is not lived 
in separate compartments, the spiritual and the temporal. 
It is~ life, the life of a child of God, and in all . 
the various situations and relationships in which the 
Christian finds himself he is motivated and governed by 
those principles which have been implanted in him in his 
regeneration and which are nurtured and developed by the 
means of grace • .!! is impossible, theretore, ~ separate 
!l!.!. lite~~ Christian trom !!!!_life~~ citizen; in hia 
relation to the state, the nation, and the goTernment 
the Christian rathe~ tinds but an additional opportunity 
to manifest and exercise the Christian spirit that is 
in him. 111 
1. Johann Kiohael Reu, Christian Ethioa, p.349. 
I have underlined two een\enoea tor special emphasis. 
1 
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP 
I. Church and State 
2 
The doctrine of the distinction between Church and 
state has been taught ever s ince Israel got their first 
king. Different situations, however, have often changed 
1 t s interpre_tS:tion. 1 In order better to understand our 
present-day doctrine it is well briefly to trace its 
e cclesiastical history in so far as it has influenced 
the Lutheran position. 
It all goes back to the days of Samuel when, upon 
the insistence of the Israelites, God gave them a king.2 
The old theocratic form of civil government was changed. 
A new department was added. Alongside the ecclesiastical. 
body there arose also the body politic. Both were under 
the direct control of Jehovah. Both were divinely or-
dained and governed. The theocracy was gone in form but 
still present in essence. 
1: For a more general history see Frank GaTin, SeTen 
Oen••ries of the Problem of Church and State. Gavin treats 
the probleii'"'7'rom the secular as weil"""ie the ecclesiastical 
point of view. He maintains that expediency, political 
and ecclesiastical, almost alwaya govern the existing views 
on this problem. While there is much truth in that conclu-
sion, there is also connected with it a lesson for us. 
we ought not be "taken in" by the so-called Zeitgeist, 
even ·though the aTerage run of ecclesiastical and political 
thinkers are. For our conclusions we are to be guided 
primarily by the Scripture whether or not it agree• with 
the general spirit of thought in regard to this question. 
2. I Samuel a. 
The first king, Saul, confused the doctrines ot dis-
tinction and separation. He became arrogant and arbitrary 
about certain things and was consequently punished for hie 
action. 0 That was, ofcourse, the danger which threatened 
all the following kings: to separate Church and state and 
make the state independent of Jehovah's rule. This atti-
tude developed more and more as time went on. Wallace 
correctly comments: 
The politicians ot Isaiah's time, like many since, 
wanted the prophets to quit mixing religion and 
politics. They demanded that the prophets prophesy 
not at all, or else prophecy smooth things, not. 
right things, even prophecy deceits (illusions}, or 
(what was better}, to get out of the way, to turn 
aside and cause the Holy One to disappear from sight. 4 
The voice of the prophets having disappeared from the 
scene, the doctrine of distinction became one of rank 
separation.5 More than that, it became one ot rank ani-
mosity. This was due, very likely, to the moral decay 
on the part of the people and the rulers, plus the hellen-
ization by the Greeks and Ptolemaie, climaxed by the cor-
rupt government ot the Herods. The ideal theocracy, where 
Church and state were departments ot God's government, waa 
gone as far as the Jewish leaders were concerned. Accor-
ding to the popular view, there was no longer such a thing 
as a divinely instituted goTernment. 
3. ct. I Samuel 13. 
4. Jamee Wallace, lhlndamentala !!!_ Christian statea-
manship, p.59. 
5. The old theocracy was nominally restored again under 
Ezra and the priest-kings ot the Kaccabbeea, but history 
tells uo that their reign was ahort-11ved. 
4 
It was Jesus who currected that misconceived and 
distorted view. Onoe again He restored the doctrine of 
distinction together with its doctrine ot divine right. 
The doctrine ot distinction He emphasized when He rebuked 
the bigoted nationalism of the Jews and said: "Render 
therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's, and 
unto God the things which are God•s."6 That He held the 
doctrine of divine authority for government is evident 
in His words to Pilate: "Thou couldest have no :power at 
all against m~ except it were given thee from above."? 
Because the state was divinely ordained therefore 
it could expect and demand its due. Thus we tind Paul 
repeating the injunction: "Render therefore to all their 
dues, etc. 11 8 It wasn't so much a separation which Jesus 
and the Apostle stressed as it was the divine relation 
between the two. 
The next one to pick up the thread was Augustine, in 
his De Civitate Dei. But by this time the situation had - -
changed. Once again the State and the Church had come 
under the direct rulership of God. A doctrine ot com-
plete separation of the two would l'Ul.ve been impract1cle 
and impossible. Thus we find Augustine advocating a 
distinction and defining each as to idea, origin, purpose, 
6. Uatthew 22,21. 
7. John 19,11. 
a. Romans 13,7. 
r; .., 
and practiae. 9 
This doctrine of distinction was adhered to theo-
retically during the lliddle Agee. Practica lly, however, 
t here was confusion. It was Luther who, in theological 
circles, once more brought out the distinction between 
Church and etate.10 s teering clear of both J..tachiavellia-
I 
niam and Calvaniem, Luther also did not resort to a 
dras tic doctrine of complete and absolute separation. 
Carlson, in ocholarly fashion, reminds us: "The 
center from which Luther's utterances on social and po-
litical i ssues must be understood is the idea of the two 
kingdoms or •regimea•. 11 11 It is most important to recog-
nize that the Lutheran doctrine of Church and state, as 
taugh t today , is somewhat different from that of Luther's 
time. Eepeciall.y is this true when viewed from the spirit 
of the teaching or the interpretation. Luther held tliat 
Church and state were distinct and separate according to 
Office, but not according to estate. Like Auguatine, ao 
Luther taught only one estate - the invisible Christian 
9. "The two states, separate in idea, origin, purpoae, 
and practiee, are yet dependent the one on the othar, giT-
ing and taking influence. The civitas ~ needs the prac-
tical support ot the civitas terrena In order to be a 
visible state. The oivltas terrena needs the moral sup-
port of the civitas dei In order to be a real state." H.7, 
Stewart, "Thoughts aiidideae of the period,"!!:!!. Cambridge 
lledieT&l History, I, p.588. 
io. Edgar u. carlson, "Luther's Conception ot Govern-
ment", Church Histor!, December, 1946, pp.257-270. 
11. EdBar u. Car eon, ibid., p.267. 
6 
Church. To that belonged all Christians, be they princes 
or biahops. laymen nr c10rgy. There were, however, the 
t wo distinct offices (Aemte) - the worldly and , the churchly. 
To t h e first belonged the Prince, to the second the Bishop. 
As Christi~ne, both Prince and Bishop belonged t o the 
Chur ch a nd ,1.e.d t h e duty to f·Xercise their uni versal priest-
hood . As officer s t h ew were to rule in their particular 
r ealrn . The Prince was to care for the physical welfAre 
and t he Bishop for the spiritual welfare of the people .12. 
Lu ·ther h~ld that t here were two r egimes. one worldly 
or aecularl3 and one spiritual. The first was no less a 
reg i me of~ t hat tho s econd. It hao been arought into 
being by God. Hie distinction was one ot es s ence by way 
of clarrification in opposition to the confusion of the 
,l iddle Age~. 14 
Luther's doctrine was taken over in the conteeeions, 
especially the ,ll4geburg Confession and the Apology ot the 
sarne. "This entire topic concerning the distinot.1 on · be-
t ween the kingdom of Christ and a political kingdom has 
been Axplained •••• tllat the kingdom ot Ghrist ie spiritual., 
e tc. 0 15 B~canse Luther•s position was Scripture.l, t i'\ero~ore 
12. Luthere Saemmtliche Schritten, st.Louis Ed.,V,c.697. 
F..G. Sohwiebert, The Medieval Pattern !!l Luther's Views £1. 
the State. 
- 13. •secular" for Luther meant "administrative". Nei-
ther ~uth~r now we attl3Dlpt to give the state a pure]3 
secular or worldly character. That woul.d ail.itate againet 
the d!Tine character ot the state taught by Soripture. 
14. Edgar K. Carl.son, .2Jl.•Oit., p.259. 
15. Triglot Concordia, p.3!r. 
.. . . 
·.. . '• . ., (. 
·.,.r . "\, )1,i ..:. ~.' .:.t :1 1 11':A J(_ Y 
.. . ·_:· ;j, ~. -~) 
7 
he could easily reconcile himself to hie political convic-
tions and actiona.16 
Since Luther•o day, however, the field of political 
though t has undergone a revolution. Western political 
theory is no lon~er made and preached by men who are at 
the same time members of the Church, as t hey ostensibly 
were in Luther's day. Today we find that popular politi-
cal thought not only distinguishes between Church and 
state, but actually teaches a vicious doctrine of complete 
separation, such as even Lutherans often complacently ad-
vocate. When allowed to run wild this doctrine results 
in the inevitable as we saw it happen in the cases of 
Russia and Germany, where it worked itself into a hope-
less situation. 
If we, like Paul and Luther, understand that both 
Church and state have been brought into being by God, then 
we will also understand the distinction, not separation, 
taught in the Lutheran confessions. "Separation of Church 
and state" is a misleading phrase. It ought rather read: 
"Distinction between Church and it&te." In no case can 
we ever have complete, absolute separation. Such a doctrine 
would lead into the Middle Ages or into Russia, where the 
16. While Luther used Scripture, Helanchton, who has 
quite a following in Lutheran circles, used Aristotle. 
Thus it happens that Kelanchton and his disciples advocate 
a dangerous doctrine of absolute separation of essence be-
tween the political and religious spheres of life. In this 
connection see Peter Petersen, Geachichte der Aristoteli-




two really were separated due to obliteration ot t h e one 
or the other. A doctrine of 11 distinotion", however, can 
define both r ealJlls as departments ot God's rule. It is 
this t hat we must bear in mind in order to have any in• 
tellie ent di s cussion as to the Christian's relation to the 
s tate. 
In closing this c~pter we quote Paul H. Baehring on 
t he subject. 
In order to answer the question (What is the proper 
relation of state and Church?), it will be necessary 
to review briefly the sphere and the purpose of each, 
according to the divine intention. The state is an 
institution of God's providence, having a government 
that is vested with divine authority to perform its 
functions, chief of which is to safeguard and protect 
the inherent personal, social, and religious rights 
of its citizens and to .promote their general wel~eing. 
It deals only with the natural life of man, and its 
jurisdiction extends over its citizens as human beings 
only. For the maintenance of an orderly social life 
it has the power to enforce external obedience to its 
laws and to punish transgressors, but ut has no 
power to control convictions and conscience. The 
Church, on the other hand, is an institution ot 
divine grace, and its purpose is to bring the sal-
vation of Christ to sinners throughthe administra-
tion of the means of grace. It has Do do primarily 
with the spiritual life ot man, and with his pl\)rsical 
only in so tar ae it affects the spiritua1.17 Its 
governing principle is not law, but love; it oper-
ates not by force, but by persuasion; it aims to 
secure not merely external compliance but inward 
convictions; its ends a~e not temporal well-being 
but eternal salvation.is 
17. Thie statement must be understood in its context. 
Buehring does not make spiritual belief a prerequisite 
tor physical help. 
18. Johann Michael Reu, .2.E.•.!=!!•, pp.342.343 • 
II. Popular Political Philosophy 
~ Concordia Cyclopedia, page 145, informs us that 
"Civil government may be regarded!!!~ abstract ae an 
institution or ordinance determined by laws and serving 
a certain end, or it may be viewed concretelv in the per-
son or persona governing, who have become vested with 
lawful authority. " This ie, of course, a very general 
definition on which a 4itterent exegesis must be written 
tor every different political society. Whether viewed 
abstractly or oonoretely, civil government meant one 
thing to the Romans and another to the Normans. so to-
day, we, in the United states of America, are concerned 
with a type of government which is unique, and Vihich 
deserves unique attention. 
·whether to distinguish between state and government 
is debatable. · The dictionaries make a distinction. Wins-
ton defines "state" as "a body of people united under one 
government; a commonwealth; body politic; the civil powers 
of such a community." "Government" on the other hand, is 
defined as " the act of administering the aftatrs of a 
state or community", thus making government the :function 
ot the state. However, here we are again faced with 
general definitions which must be interpreted in the light 
ot one•a own goverrmaen\. 
10 
Thue llunro de:f'ines government as "the mechanism 
through which the public will is expressed and made e:f'-
fective."1 Th ia American definit:t.on is stated in burlesque 
by Carl L. Becker who say s: "For UR state and government. 
are one thing - a body o:f' men whom we have delegated to 
do c er.tain necessary and prcsaic th:t.ng a."2 It ie not so 
much t h e philosophical definition with which we are con-
cerned as it is the practical application of an underlying 
philoeophy. Thie becomes extremely diffi cult when one 
attempts to identify the American system with any par-
ticular philosophy. This becomes quite evident when one 
reads M. Campbell Smith'a .I!!!!, origin Et. Goverrunent, in 
which the author traces government to three main theories. 
The firot traces government to the deity (the theocratic 
state of the Jews, the divine anceatry of t he Roman ru1ers, 
the divine right o:f' the kings ot the lliddle Ages). The 
second is the contract theory o:f' Hobbes, Locke, and Rous-
seau. The third theory is that of govermnent based on 
expediency.3 one can see ot:f' hand that all three have had, 
or have some bearing on our political way o:f' thinking.4 
Though we tail to :find a direct, underlying phil-
osop~, yet we are led to belieTe that the Americana haTe 
l. William Bennet\ Kunro, The National Government ,2! 
the United States, p.l. -
- 2. Carl L. Becker,"Polltioal Yreedom; .American Style•, 
Sa~ef:!rding Civil Libert!~. pp.4.5. 
~Enc~oiofedla ol Re i~and Ethics, V, p.3~8. 
4. In hap er Iv"lre approaoh--uiia matter trom the 




certain principles which make up a :philosophy. Munro, in 
an excellent chapter entitled "The American Philosop~ of 
Government", liato sixteen :principles which ma.kt\ up the 
political creed ot t h e average American. We subsribe 
to every one ot these princip les except the last, and even 
that is still debatable and by no means a settled question. 
The ~rinoiplee referred to are the following: 
1. A nettled belief in the superiority ot the repub-
lican form of government. 
2. A reprecentative drunocracy. 
3 . A written constitution which forms the basis of 
government. 
4. Sovereignty in the United states rests with the 
people. 
5. Federalism - the division of power between the 
nation and the ~tates. . 
6. The principle of checks and balances in the gov-
ernment itF.elt. 
7. A government ot laws. not ot men. 
8. Judicial review on the basis of the Consitution. 
9. Equality before the law. 
10. Trial by jury. 
11. Inlversal suffrage and the secret ballot. 
12. No establishment ot a state religion. 
13. Loca1 self-government. 
14. Government by the politica1 parties. 
15. Economic individualism. 
16. International isolation.5 
Thie then~ ie the popular view. Whether or not a 
Christian can subscribe to it in its totality ia another 
question which will be dealt with later in this thesis. 
"But let us remember we are living in a democracy. Democ-
racy means rul.e by the people. It means, in other words, 
that sovereignty in our nation is vested in the people. 
we, the people of the United s tates, are the rulera of 
5. William Bennett Uunro, .!!E.•.2!1•, pp.545-560. 
la 
this nation. And the men in Waohington, in our s tate 
capitale, and in the seats of our municipal governments 
arc but our accnto and. delegatec. bound to respect the 
ivil1 of the people." 6 Who is better fitted to understand 
t h i s than an American Lutheran who himself io pa.rt ot 
e.nother d E> ..111ocratic form of g overnment, the Lutheran con-
g regat i.on. We leave it up to the reader to draw the ob-
vious oompnrisona. 
6. Alfred M. Rehwink1e, ~ World Today, p.63. 
13 
III. No Dividee~ Loyalty 
Chri !3tia:no arc often tompt<~C. to 11 ve t heir 11-,.e:3 in 
~epe rate compartmento; to be citizens of Cod ' o kin
0
dora at 
one time a.nd of the stete a.'f. &.nother. !t is an evil t h ing 
when u. Ch!-iati a n, l i vinp_; in the United GtateFJ, yields to 
t he t empta.t i 0n in eith er of two f orras. divorcing himsel.1' 
entirely from a~r rele.tion wi~'l th-e etate or neglecting 
his citizena2 ip in God' s k ingdom ot grace. As long as he 
lives on earth he ie a member 0£ both. Thia dual citizen-
ship n.ec-?d not 1 how:;ver., preauppoae a. divided loy&lty.l 
Ac cording t o hio physical birth the Chris tian is a 
citizen of the atate . He has no choice in the matter. He 
becomes a citizen of t.!:lc state by virtue of his creation. 
On the other h:~nd, it i s by virtue of his regenftration 
that ho becomes a ci tize11 of God's kane;dom of gra.ce. Th,.a 
wo sP.e that the Chria tian hn.s been placed in both apherea 
of life by the working of God Uiruselt. 
It becomes evident imro.e<l.iatel~{ that there is no 
diTided loyalty. The Christian citizen, in serving t~e 
state, is aervi!J6 God, the SRme niaster whom he serves in 
the kingdom of grac9. lla\thew 6,242 cannot be applied in 
1. Political historians wax eloquent •n this subJect, 
claiming that, as Sabine says, "The Christian poa1\ion 
impliftd two classes of duties, ep1r1tual and secular.• See 
Georgft n, Sabine, A Hiato~ .2.!_Polit1ca1 Theory, pp.l~-187. 
2. "No man can eerTe wo aaa£era, e£c." 
J.4 
this situation.. For the state ia not. aa is som.et,i n1ee 
nupposed, th~ reien of OS.tan, much less hie produot.3 
If such ·ae re ~he •Jaue then thi.:l Cllrit1tian would 1':loat a~au-
redly - av e to s epa.:::-ate .!li.mself i"rol'fl an~· conncct,ion w1 th 
the s tate. :But quite th'3 o::')posite i s true. 
s a y s: 
'~his is aptly illuetra1.ed by s . Pa!"k ea Ca.cl.man 1 who 
13:\t t h"3ir obedience and oubjection are gJ.ven a s unto 
God; for the sake ot their Lord, and not tDr the sake 
of man. : Ie:?:'o are not t \.7o gov~rl'lI!lent.s, each inde11en-
dsnt of or opposed to the other, but one unreserved 
o.J.legia....nc9, including political loyalty, and al·?leys 
saperior to it.4 
I~ this connection it is also well that we read 
carefully I Timothy 2,1-8, where Paul exhorts us to pray 
tor th3 government. The immediate reason tor ach prayer 
is that "we may lead a quiet and peaceable lite in all 
godliness and honesty." The result iR that such a peace-
able life will make tor a better place in which to bring 
the elect to the knowledge ot t!leir Savior. Thus the 
allegiance to the state is given as unto God and tor the 
benefit ot the neighbor. 
3. It muat not be supposed that !.u the:r consi der,,tl. the 
state as the regio diabolia. Cf. Edgar K. Carlson, .2J!.•Oit., 
Furthexmore, It nius\ be remeabered that when Scripture calla 
Satan the •Prince ot thia world" it does not identi~ the 
world with the stat~. The two terma are by no means synonymous. 
4 .. s. Parke• Cadman, Chl."istianit..y !!S!!. !h2, state, p.178. 
10 
IV. Subject and Citizen 
The Bible takes the existence of civil government 
for granted. Nowhere does it dwell directly on the insti-
tution of it. It may dwell on the institution of acer-
tain kind or form of government, but not with the insti-
tution of essence itself. Thus when we come to Romans 13, 
we find Paul simply taking the existence of government as 
a fact, insituted and ordained by God to be sure, but no 
explanation as to the when, where, and why of such insti-
tution. 
Though it is barely enough to blow that civil govern-
ment is a divine institution, yet it is beneficial to study 
how that came about. An interesting account is given by 
P. F. Siegel, who writes: 
Let us go back to t he day when Noah left the ark after 
the flood, which had destroyed every living thing from 
the face of the earth with the exception of Noall and 
his family. Smelling the sweet savor of the sacri-
fice which grateful Noah had ottered to the Lord, God 
promised never again to curse the ground for man•e 
sake, never again to interrupt the course af seed-
time and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, 
day and night, while the earth remaineth. He bleased 
man and told him to replenish the earth and rule 
over it. And then He promised He would protect 
their most precious possession, their lite. •surely 
your blood ot your lives will I require. At the 
hand of every beast will I require it, and at the 
hand of man" (Gen.8:20;9:5). But God did not intend 
to punish personally and inlllediately every infrac-
tion of man's right to live. He delegated this 
authority ot avenging murder to human agents. •noao 
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be 
shed" (Gen.9;6). Thus did God Himselt institute in 
the rejuvenated world the authority and duty of man 
to safeguard the life of his fellow man and to pun-
ish the shedder of human blood by shedding his blood. 
Here God instituted governmental authority, although 
He did not prescribe any special form ot government. 
Noah, t he father of the family, was the first head, 
the first ruler, the firs t government in the new 
world, vested by the Lord Himself with judicial 
authority, even the power of the sword, for the 
punishment of evildoers. A few centuries later we 
see Abraham, the houeefather, ruling at the same 
time as the sovereign of the family, leading hie 
s ervants into battle against the unjust and preda-
tory kings in order to save his nephew, Lot. And 
he is not faulted, but blessed by the Lord (Gen.14). 
God Himself called Moses to be deliverer and ruler 
and lawgiver of Israel (Ex.3;1-22), and Joshua as 
hie successor (Num.27;15-23)(Joehua 1;1-9). It waa 
God who chose Saul to be the . tirst king over His 
people Israel (I Sam.9;16), who rejected him (I Sam. 
13;13,14 ), and who chose David in his stead (I Sam. 
16;1-13)(II sam.7;8-11). And God did not only appoint 
the kings of' Israel. At His command Haza.el was 
anointed to be king over Syria (I Kings 19;15)(II Kings 
8;13). Daniel makes the general statement: God 
"removeth kings and setteth up kings" (.Dan.2;21), 
and tells Nebuchadnezzar, the mighty ruler of the 
world, that the God of heaven had given to this 
king of kings a kingdom, po~er, and strength, and 
glory (Da.n.2;37); and "that the Kost High ruleth 
in the kingdom of men and giveth it to whomsoever 
He will and setteth up over it the basest ot men" 
(Dan.4;17. cp.vv.25,31,32; 5;21). Christ tells wicked 
Pilate, the Roman procurator, who boasted ot his 
authority which he eo arbitrarily and unjustly used, 
"Thou couldest have no powerat all against m.e, ucept 
it were given thee trom above" (John 19;10). Pau1 
very emphatically teaches the divine institution 
ot goTernment, irrespectiTe ot its character or 
fol'm, so long as it has power to rule. "Let every 
soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there 
is no power but of God; the powers that be are or-
. dained ot God. Whosoever therefore reeieteth the 
power, reeisteth the ordinance ot God" (Rom.13;1,2). 
And three times (TT.4,5) he .calls government the 
"minister ot God", a servant, or attendant, who 
carries out the will ot his -llaeter, through whom 
God maintains order and discipline in the ••rld.l 
l. P. F. Siegel, "CiTil GoTernment", !!!!Abiding 
Word, ed. by Theodore Laetsch, pp.~08-510. 
17 
Thus he traces 1.t from the beginnings right down to 
Paul. All this corroborates also the natural basis, or 
the historical basis, onwhioh the state rests2, and from 
which flows one of the primary duties of the state - to 
protect the inherent rights of the people.3 
The ohiAf passag e in the New Testament whioh speaks 
a political language io Romans 13,1-7. on this we have 
based moat of the dogma concerning a Christian's relation 
to the state. As vie shall see later, when speaking of 
this matter, much more JllUst be aonaidered than these 
seven verses. In the presant chapter, however, we want 
to con~ider this important passage by itself. Gince I do 
not claim to be a politioal genius I take the liberty to 
quote the lengthy and tho~ough explanation of this pas-
sage offered by James Wallace. I have studied many more 
explanations, but none has given me the satisfaction, 
especially in this connection, that Wallace's has. 
The E:;reek word tranf\lated "power" in Romane 13,1-7, 
occurs over one-hundred times in the New Testament 
and in the ARV is usually and more accurately trans-
lated "Authority". In verse l Paul uses the plural 
as more comprehensive, including both the imperial 
and provincial rule of Rome, or very much as we use 
the word "Authorities". 
At the close of chapter 12, Paul had exhorted Roman 
Christians to live at peace with all men and not to 
2. Johann Michael Reu, ~·.!!!!•, pp.323 f'f. 
3. Carls. Kundinger, "Dangera Conf'ronting the Church 
Today", !a!, Abiding Word, p. 501. 
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take t he v!ndiCRtion of jueti c:e into their own hands, 
but to give plaoe unto the wrath ot God, that is, 
obedience to the civil authorities of the State. 
There are three outstanding teachings in the passage: 
l. God's relation to the State or government. This 
finds a sixfold expression: a) There ie no ;Jroperly 
constituted authority or State but by God - direct 
a genc~r of' God. b) The existing autho::-itiee are or-
dained by God - again direct agency. c) To oppose 
civil a u t hority is to c,ppoee the ordinance of God. 
d) The ruler (or the State) is God's minister to 
t hee for ~ood. e) It i s (l repeat) a minister 0£ 
God, vindicating justice,(eo the word means) by the 
i n~liction of (divine) wrath on the evildoer. f) They 
(the rulers) are God's public-service men (so the 
Greek means ), "being steadfastly e.ttentive t o this 
very object", that ia, as above stated. 
2. The mission of the State is to be a terror to 
t lle evildoers, a :pnLiee to those who do well, that 
is, to enforce the laws against crime and protect 
the innocent. 
0 . The duty of obedience to the State arieee be• 
cause it is God's institution; opposition to the 
Gtate is uppoaition to God. lien are to be in sub-
jection to the State not only from tear of punishment, 
but for conacience' ea ke."4 
Wh en :?a.ul taught subjection he was speaking e.s a sub-
ject of a different type ot government the.n were Augustine 
and Luthe? a Yet, diverse ae these governments were, t he 
place ot t he individual remained about the eame. Not long 
after Luther's time, however, political ocience ~s to 
experience a revolutionary change. Established forms o~ 
government were overthrown. liore and more the individual 
began to have something to say about the type of govern-
ment he wanted. Subjecte now became citizens. There is 
4. James Wallace, ~·.ill•, pp.314-321. 
a difference between the two terms. Technically, a sub-
j ect has nothing to 3ay abou~ his governmont. This may 
be modified, of ooureo, as it has been uone in the British 
El!lpi re . nut we are n ot speaking o~ exceptions he•e. The 
citizen, on the other hand. i s a very important individual 
endo\7ed vvi th s ov ereign rights and privileges in the eta te. 
I n our country a citizen mu s t b e s ~bject to hia government 
only i n zof.ar as the will of t h e majority ~ict ates, not 
necessarily t o t h e a rbitr ary will of thos e in whO?il the 
man~g cment of g overnment is v ested. 
Th.or e are c ertain e.ut!c s whic=:i a. ci tiz.-)n has in com-
mon with a subject, according to the Romans pafisae e and 
r 0la t ccl ones. Th ey arc !'our: Honor t o the gover nment; 
Ob edience; Service; and Prayer or intercession.5 
Bu t the re i s more to Ch riGt1an c i t1z ensh11, than 
mere "po.ssi vo obedience''. 6 A Chri etian muE:.t a.loo be an 
act:l~e citizen. To b e that h e :muat know more than Romans 
13 , l-7. 1!<? I:1.us t k no,-. a.loo Rcmane 12, and he ought oare-
£ully road beyond v ~r ce 7 ot chapter 13, where, in verse 8, 
Paul again calls love the tultilling of t h e law. The 
Christian citizen muot know the whole ot &ctive, intense, 
aocial lite practised on the basic o-r Cl1ristian principles 
and ethics whioh tlow out ot love. 
5. P. F. Siegel, .2.2•.2!!•• pp.517 tt. 
6. Commenting on Romans 13,l-7, ~ames Denney, in \he 
~ositor•s Greek Testament, says, p.695: "The use made ot 
s passage to proTe the duty ot 1 pase1Te obedience•, or 
•the right diTine ot kings to govern wrong•, ia ' beaide the 
mark. The Apostle was not thinking ot such thing• at al.l." 
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V. Salt of the Earth 
The material in t he previous chapter was concerned 
primarily with the basic thought of Christian obedience 
and subjection to the government, the aspect which is 
generally well-known and almost solely discussed in Luth-
eran circles . It ie not so much, as Wallace would have 
it, that we have held tenaciously to the doctriXE that 
"the mission of the Church ie purely spiritual and has 
nothing to do with government or political questi ons",l 
as it is the fact that we have overstressed t he idea of 
passive obedience and subjection, and have negelcted the 
fundamental principle ot love as it is found in the New 
Testament. 
mn the face of it, the New Testament is only casually 
concerned with a Christian's place in the political sphei·e 
of life. It says very little about the whole thing as 
such. It is this which has caused some ot us, a maJority 
I believe, to believe there is more to be said about it. 
It is indeed true that the New Te~tament gives us few 
"laws and regulations" concerning our lite in politics 
as such, but that is Just the beauty of the doctrine ot 
the New Lite. Whereas the Old Testament laid down profuse 
l. James Wallace, _gJ?,.oit., p.10. Thorough reading of 
Wallace detects millen"Ialliilo tendenciea throughou\. Thie 
is the other extreme which muat be avoided. 
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laws and regulations covering every sphere ot activity, 
the New Testament does not categorize the way we should 
live in all the various v..alks of social activity. Rather, 
it gives us fundamental, comprehensive principles which 
cover a ll situtations. Thie must not be overlooked. While 
ethics teachers among Lutherans have written on the gen-
eral law of Christian love, one finds very little appli-
cation as to how this principle works out in the different 
social relationships. 
We are not trying to improve man by changing society. 
That is not the Christian way. Christianity is unique 
also in this respect. It aim,,.. to improve society by 
changing man. The historian, Will Durant, speaking troa 
the secular point of view, quite correctly comments: 
"Caesar hoped to reform men by changing institutions and 
laws; Christ wished to remake institutions, and lessen 
laws, by changing men. 112 Because ot that it is our sole 
purpose to a waken in the Christian the principles of 
Christ so that he will more readily perform hie duties 
over against society. 
To To do that lt must be shown that the Christian is 
vitally concerned with society. We believe that the whole 
New Testament deals with social relationships, and it is 
up to us to prove this. 
2. Will Duran\, Caesar and Christ, p.662. -------
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once a Christian has become a regenerated person he 
becomes a leaven in this world. Thie is a fundamental 
idea promulgated by both the Savior and the Apostles. A 
Christian ie "In the world, but not of it", as the Gavior 
:points out in Hia eaoerdotal. prayer. Hie entire new 
nature in Jesus Christ is absolutely foreign to the ways 
and wiles of' t his world. It is God's moat holy purpose 
to put this regenerated person into a dead, spiritually 
dark mire, and to bring about life. 
Leet the reader be tempted to believe that the writer 
is guilty of approaching an undue optimism, we refer to 
the words of Paul H. Baehring once more. 
The i mportance of a correct understanding and evalu-
ation of Christian Social Ethics will become evident 
from the following considerations. According to the 
Sermon on the mount, Christians are to be the salt 
of the earth, and the light of the world; and yet 
s t. John writes, "Love not the world, neither the 
things that are in the world" (I John 2,15). An 
overemphasis on the latter precept may easil.y lead 
to a timid retreat trom contact with the world in 
its various social organisms because the Christian 
exager~tee its power, fears its allurements, and 
would at all costs avoid its corrupting influence. 
Thus the light \"Vill be hid under a bushel, t.he salt 
will lose its savor. on the other hand, it is pos-
aibl.e to overemphasi~e the tormer precept, assume 
an optimistic attitude which expects too much, plunge 
headlong into all sorts of' activities to bring about 
a "reform" of society and attempt to build the king-
dom of' God on earth with carnal instead of spiritual 
weapons. The former may be characterized as the 
"other-worldly" view, held by medieval monastioiem., 
pietism, puritanism, and some small radical sects; 
the latter is the "this-worldly" view of the broad 
stream of' present day Protestantism, eapecially it.a 
liberal modernistic wing. Only when the Christian 
knows how to avoid both extremes, clearly under-
standing both the opportunit.iea and the limitation• 
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of his socia1 life, will he be able to find a satis-
factory answer to the many questions and problems 
that confront him in hie various contacts from day 
to day.3 
We intend to keep that proper balance. 
We said before that it is God's most holy purpose to 
put the regenerated person into a dead, spiritually dark 
mire to bring about life and light. That is why Chris-
tians are called "salt of the earth" and "light of the 
vrorld". "Salt and light are active a gents. There is no 
such thing as a neutral light or neutral salt. 11 4 When not 
in use these "active agents" are, of course, of no benefit. 
They are of value only in eofar as they are put to work 
in permeating other substances with their influence. Thas, 
when ·~cripture calls Christians "light" and "salt" it means 
that they should be a powerful influence in all the social 
walks of life. "Salt" and "light" represent the Chris-
tian in his life. The basis of that life is faith. The 
products become evident in the good works. The guiding 
principle is love. The Christian's life is one of loTe -
love to God and love to the fellow man. It does not ex-
press itself in love of the world or of the things that 
are in the world. Thus Christ placed great emphasis on 
it all when He called this principle the second great 
commandment. 5 
3. Johann Klohael Reu, .21.-oit., pp.2~7-258. 
4. Alfred K. Rehwinkle, .QJ?•o!t •• p.65. 
5. Katthew 22,39. 
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According to I Corinthians 13,13, love is the primary 
virtue in. Christianity. 6 "This love ie more than the phil-
anthropia of the ancients, which was really nothing more 
than a s ense of justice and fairnees regarding the claims 
of others to whatever they were entitled to receive. The 
Chri s tia.n's love for the neighbor is agape deliberate, pur-
pos ef'n l love, unaeltiehly seeking always the true welfare 
of t h e peroon loved and ready to make even the greatest 
flacrificee for him."? According to Galatians 5,6, Paul 
describes the prooeae aa faith working through love. 
It io our claim that this principle of love toward 
all men ought alao exert itself particularly in the po-
11 ti cal spllere of life. Thov.gh not specitically mentioned 
in t ha t c onnection (and yet one cannot isolate Romane 13, 
1-7 from the immediately following exhortations), it ap-, 
plies to t h is sphere by virtu• of the general character 
of the principle. If it must guide us in all the various 
social relationships then it must also guide ue in our 
status as citizens. And while we eo carefully read and 
propound Romana 13,1-7, wu ought not ~orget the equally 
important and more general admonition given in the preTioua 
and succeeding verses. To say that the l!ew Testament 
teaches only honor, obedienoo, and service by prayer as 
6. A. D. llattson, Christian Ethica, pp.338 ~t. 
7. J'ohann Kichael Reu, ~·.!!!!.·• p.357 • 
dutiea is legalism. 8 To add to these f'und.amental teachings 
the more important and general la·N of love 10 real Chris-· 
tianity . 
8. In this respect it is well to know the Roman 
Catholic interpretation which io shot-through wi~~ le-
galism. Ct. John A. Ryan, The State and the Church. - -----
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VI. The Ste.'te and Socia.l :e thics 
The questi on now comes before us: how can we apply 
t :1.e la.\7 of :.t.ove in tl1e poli tice..l sphere of life? Before 
'1e <}r;l.n e.n swer that. however, it !a necessarJ to see how 
t h~ state ii.; involved in social relationships. 
Vo couunonly aeccpt three ma!n spheres of s9cial 
ei.c 'ti-vity i.n w:r1ich the Christian finds himself involved: 
the c >1urch~ the .family, and the ota te. liere .•,e are con-
c er ne <J. with the atat.e. The state io a aocial institution, 
founded and ordained by God. As such it is an instrument. 
of God by wh!ch Re seeks to enhance the social welfare 
3ut what ohoulcl ~ide the laws of tile state? Since 
the state is ma.de up of all kinda of people - people of 
various relit~ir,na or no religion at all - it must be 
guided by tl1e na t.ural law writ ten in men' e hearts. This 
is the same la.w a.a contained in the Ten Commandments, 
which are b~gic fu~ good uocial order. We hold tbat tho 
state is accountable to God tor itc actions, not by virtue 
ot any new birth, but by virtue of its nature. 
The next baaio t P-aching ot Scripture bearing on our 
subject is that the stae ie found on Justice and 
equity; that. its primary and essential purpose is 
the enactment of just and equitable laws; that. it. is 
instituted by God tor this purpose; that in the ~•1-
~illment o~ its misoion it is more IU!d more t.o be-
come the agent and organised expression of His 
character and pur-poGc; that the otate, like the indi-
vidual, is judged by the divine standard ot right-
eousnccn and Juut:ice; t ! l.a.t lawma.kere, Judges, execu-
tives (kings, presidents, governors) are God's servants, 
charg ed with the responsi~ility of bringingto all 
people the blessings ot a just, efficient, and humane 
gover..ment. In short, as presented in ~cripturo, 
t h e state is endowed with attributes of personality. 
It r...ae mind, f ~~ling, will - a moral nature. 
The acccuntability or civil rulers and of n&~iona 
to Almighty God and His righteous judgements against 
them t'or nc.ticna.l ,·;ickednosG a.re set f orth in the 
history, p rophecy, and paalmod.y of the Bible with 
cturtling empr.asis and reiteration. No wide cleavage 
or separation beirween the principles ~r God's moral 
gcvciT.mont and the government of kings, states, or 
nations ir recognized. Righteousness, justice, and 
c~uity do net mean enc thing tu the former and some-
thing different to the latter. Examples: Ex.23,6-9; 
Dt.l.6,18-20; Dt.~5,13-16t 31v1d; .TehoEhaphat; 1,;ehe• 
miah; Amoe; Hoseah; Isaiah. 
Here we have an apparent anachroniam. The state is 
guided by the natural moral lav,. The Christian, in his 
relation to the state,is guided by more - the Christian 
principle of love-. The two approach the same thing trom 
oppoei te poles. As Carleo.n points out, we JJUSt reject 
two views in this connection: 1. that the Sermon on the 
mount applies to the state, and 2. that Christianity has 
only an individualistic ethic and has nothing to say to 
the commun.1 ty. 2 
The country in which we liTe was ostensibly built on 
1. Jamee Wallace, ~-cit., pp.42.,-&3. 
2. !::dgar :u. Carlson, "Can the state be Christian?~, 
~ Au6usta.na Quarterly, January, 1947, pp.51-59. 
Christian principles. Let ue not be contused &bout this 
h owever . uchristian principles" aG viewed by Jefferson 
and the !>'31etic fc
0
1Jnders of our country, are something 
altogether diff~rent 1"ro1J1. o.ur principle of Christian love. 
They were, to be ourf!. guided 'by .Ui.e principles of 
Ch ritt.10.n eth ics, in a general way, but th.ey approached 
the m.e.tter f"rom F.l, d.iff'erent a.n~le.3 We must always keep 
in mind that Christian ci t.:S zens eee only one ,1&y of sol-
ving cocial probl~ms - penetration baaed on Christian love. 
Inc1(;ed • on e might aelc, wha.t gocd will it do? Vie arw 
not p1·1~rily concf}rned with that. C'ur primary concern 
is t o s ee to it that we do it. W& do not look &t the 
ro oul ts first ancl gauge our e.ction~ accordingly. Ratber, 
v,c look to our actions and let the r~oul ts come as God 
\7ills it. 
3. John Orr, English Deism, Chapter VI. 
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VII. Christian Penetration 
At first one mig ht wonder how this subj ect fits into 
the g eneral outline of the thesis. ~tis not my intention 
to duplicate the material presented in Chapter V, which 
deals with a fundamental principle to be obse rved by 
Christian citizen. Th is chjlpter deals with the practical 
application of the principle. Th ough I shall not be 
exhaustive, y et I shall enumerate so.me concrete examples 
of how the Christian citizen can penetrate the pol,tical 
sphere of society. 
Th is penetration, by the way, is not to be identi-
fi e d with any "fifth column" activity or anything similar 
to it. As we s hall s e e, t h ··re is noth ing underhanded at 
all about the way in which a Ch ri s tian citizen ought to 
exercise hie permeating activity as "salt and light." On 
the othe r band, we believe it is quite unecessary to men-
tion that the Christian citizen does not intend to insti-
tute reforms and c hang es by stormy revolution, a s was 
stated in Chapter v. Though a Christian citizen's aotiT-
ity in the political world is revolutionary, properly 
understood, y et it does not entail a revolution. 
The penetration of which we speak is nothing more 
than that which the Christian exercises in the other two 
spheres of social oonta••· He exercises it because he ia 
a Christian. He is not forced to be that way. It comea 
natural to him eTen as do the other actiTities of the 
rrew Lite. 
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Let us begin our enumeration, referred to above, by 
asking ,some questions. The first is, "How can one exer• 
cise the principle of Christian love while voting?" Here 
I find immeasurable opportunities for the Christian citi• 
zen. Here the Christian, having a deeper insight into the 
• conditions and times~ will first of all look for certain 
qualifications in the respective candidate. Both the 
platform of the candidate and the party will be considered 
seriously. The domestic policy ot the candidate will be 
scr utinized. Is justice and equity in the social and 
economic relations promised for all? Does the candidate 
seak first af all the welfare of the citizens wi om he 
wishes to serve? What is his :foreign policy? Is he a 
bigoted isolationist or a troubles ome interventionist? 
Will other people in other countries profit by his· ad.mni• 
istration? These are some of the questions which the 
Christian citizen wants answered before he exercises hie 
franchise. 
Where does the principle of Christian love enter in 
when one votes for a slum clearance project, for instance? 
Certainly the answer to that question is quite apparent. 
The social welfare of many people is at stake. If the 
Christian loves his neighbor he will not only vote so 
that the underprivileged might be benefitted, but he will 
seek to get others to vote the same way. Let us suppose 
the state Lei'is,1ature is voting on & similar projec\. 
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Whom do v,e sea at the Capitol, lobbying? Those who are 
int erested in preserving their financial otatus. Where 
are t he Christiane? Why are they not making use of the 
same privilege in order to better social conditions? 
Another way in which one can find ample opportunity 
to exercise the s pirit ot love in t he political IJhere 
is by seeking office. More and more do we find Lutherans 
in the offices of public service. Thie is good and com-
mendable. Yet too many Lutherans are complacent a.bout 
this phase of activity. They leave politics to the pol-
iticians. Again and again a strange dial•otio crops out. 
ot course, if the motives tor seeking office are 
identical with those ot the cheap politicians, t hen the 
Christian will avoid seeking office and Justly so. But 
the motives need not always be identified with greed, 
p olitical and financial agrandieement, and lust tor fame 
and power. When a Christia n seeks ottice the motiTes are 
altogethe r different. He sees in a political job the 
chance to do good, the chance to help and befriend his 
neighbor. He sees in a p olitical job the chance to en-
hance his Christian intluenoe. He sees, in short, the 
chancl,to widen the scope ot hie Christian penetration. 
Christiana ought to consider seriously the admonition 
by William Bennett Munro, who eaye: 
Every American citizen, Gentile or Jew, ought to 
read and ponder the parable ot Jotham in the Old 
Testament (Judges 9,8-15). It is the oldest and 
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one of the beet parablea in the literature of de-
mocracy. "The trees went on a time to anoint a 
amng over them; and they said unto the olive tree, 
Reign thou over us." But the olive tree replied, 
a s many a professedly good 4itizen has done when 
a ksed to take public office: "Why should I leave my 
sunny slope, and the fatness of my soil, to be pro-
moted over the rest of you?" So they repaired to 
their second choice, the fig tree. "But the fig 
tree said unto them, Should I forsake my sweetness 
and my good fruit, and go to be promoted over the 
trees?" And to the vine they went with the same re-
sult. Presently, however, they came to the bra.able 
bush with their invitation to rulership. And the 
bramble bush, true to type like a modern politician, 
quickly said: Sure, I'm the man you're looking for; 
just put your trust in my shadow. Whereupon he 
let fire come out of the bramble to devour the sub-
stance of the soil until even the Cedars cf Lebanon 
were consumed. 
When the olives, the fig trees, and the vines in the 
arboretum of a ntion•s citizenship disdain to do 
their duty, the bramble ~ushes of politics will step 
in and give any country, or any community, the kind 
of government it deserves. The excellences of a 
constitution avail little it the actual machinery 
of government be not based upon a sound sense of 
individual obligation. The world has never yet been 
able to construct a successful iemocracy on a foun-
dation of popular indifference. 
Another way in which a Christian citizen will find 
more than ample opportunity to exercise his Christian 
love is by Joining civic organizations. I know ot two 
in 11\Y ovm personal experience. I am speaking ot the Ro-
tary Club, which has chapters in almost every urban com-
munity, and the Junior Chamber of Commerce, of which I 
happen to be a member. My membership in the latter was 
motivated by nothing elae than the spirit ot service. 
1. William Bennett Hunro, ER.•.!!!!•• p.104. 
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I saw in it a chance to enhance the social welfare of 
the community in a Vf&Y which I 1!'1ould otherwise li..avc miesd • 
.tunon~ other things, it gave me an opportunity to take a 
very active part in a safety campaign ~hich would make for 
safer driving in the county. 
I repeat. the motivating factor tor my joining was 
the spirit of service, in turn motivated by a sincere 
love for the well-being of my neighbor. Others, not to 
incriminate any one in particular, take part in these 
drives for reasons of personal gain through business con-
tacts, etc. Yet I found that a number ot the members, 
sincere Christians, shared the same motivation as I. 
What I regretted was the fact that there weren't more 
Lutherans holding memberheip in that organization. 
There are, ot course, other civic organizations to 
whi ch we can and should belong. A very important one to-
day is the Parent Teachers Association. No Christian 
parent can afford not to hold memberaalp in such a praise-
worthy and influ.encial organization. 
At this point, however, I must refer to another 
personal experience which has caused me feelings of re-
morse. I have in my acquaintance a Lutheran Christian 
who spends much time writing letters to congressmen, 
senators, judges, and councilmen. Remorsefully I admit 
that I used to Dlinimize her sincere e££orta. I a1waya 
ended up by s~ing: •Wha, good doea lt do you?" 
• 
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But, as I eaid at the close ~t Chapter VI, we are 
not concern9d primarily with the results, but rather with 
the pr oper action. Christian action i~ gauged by it~elt, 
on its own merits, not by the outward results of such 
action. Furthermore, if I and many others, had done what 
that Lutheran Christian was doing, I dare say the results 
would not have been negligible. The point is that we are 
responsible for what goes on in Washington, in our State 
cttpi tal, in the the city hall, in the cor..muni ty hall. 
By our lettere to our repraeentativea we can exert our 
influence. These letters will contain not only criticism, 
but also praiee and commendation. 
Criticiom must always be ::nadc in the spirit ot love, 
never from any other motive. Ch.r1ctiL~ citizens cust at 
times criticize their g ovarnment, especi~lly when justice 
and righteousness are violated. They will criticize sev-
erely when moral ethics are being wo.y-laid by the officials. 
!_ere one must ke~p in mind two things: 1. The Chris tia.n not 
only has the rig~t but is obligated to speak on purely 
moral questions, in ch'.lr<.!!·1 or out ot 1 t; and 2. when a 
Christian speaks on bur~ing moral questions as 'i'IOund up 
in po11tical or other alignments he must understand tho•-
oughly evry phase ot the situation.2 
2. Nolan B. Harmon, Jr., Kinisterial Ethic• and Eti-
quette, pp.61.62. Wherea.s Harmon deals aolc,lj! w!m lJie 
mlnls\er as a citizen, we belleTe that his words in this 
respect reter al.so to ~he layman • 
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Finally, in ordar to maintain ju3tice and righteous-
ness in the political and socia1 order. Chriutian citizena 
ru.uet a1 ways be interested in preuerv111£ a~1d safeguarding . 
the civil liberties. One need but read only such a work 
as the . .,d-..ra.rd L. 13ernays le~tures of 1944, given at Cornell 
Univers ity, entitled Safeguarding evil Liberty Today, in 
which the esaay iats atresa how important these liberties 
are, and how easily they can be lost. Christians. more 
than others, are extremely intei,asted in preventing in-
justice. Thoy can do ~o by exerting their Christian in-
:f'luenae. In this respect they exert their Christian 
influence b~cauae th~y love their fellow men. 
' 
VIII. Citizenship, Patriotism, and Chauvinism 
In closing this thesis, we feel t hat a few words con-
c erning t hese topics are in order. Citizensh ip, patrio-
tism, and chauvinism are not identical. They are not 
all good qualities. If carried to the third stage the 
logical procession of thought is evil. 
We have discussed citizenship in its various phases. 
our definition of it would read sanething like this: 
Christian citizenship is that phase of a Christian's life 
whereby he serves God and his neighbor in the political 
sphere of lite. Thia includes both passive and active 
obedience, both of which ~ere discussed in this thesis. 
Citizenship naturally develops into patriotism, 
though the t wo are not identical. Patriotism is an emo-
tion ,1hich 1s hard to define. It is that emotion which 
makes us "love the rocks and rills" of our beloved country. 
It is that emotion which fills us with a due sense of 
pride because we are her citizens. It is the emotion 
which tills our hearts with a special love tor our coun-
try and its people, a love which transcends love tor any 
other country. Even as one loves his own family more 
than another, so one loves his own country more than 
any other country. 
In a Christian, this emotion ot patriotism is more 
3'1 
highly developed than in an ordinary person. It is 
genuine, unwarniahed love. It is not blind. It moves 
one also to criticize and correct when that is necessar.,. 
At times that love demands stern witness to conviction. 
Yet it is always done in the spirit ot love. 
Patriotism dare never develop into chauvinism, es-
pecially not in the Christian. Chauvinism ie that blind 
devotion whereby one makes the toolieh etatement."lly 
country, right or wrong I" It is that braggart patriotism 
whereby one seeks to sanction and excuse any and every 
deed of the government, irregardl.esa of whether it is 
right or wrong. Chauv1r:i1sm is not gu14ed by the laws of 
love, but is a form ot patriotiem gone wild. 
We mention this because only too otten are Christians 
tempted to be motivated by this evil emotion. They see 
only their country, not its evils and ehortcominaa. Kaey 
of our young people want to be heroic and patriotic, when 
the whole business is nothing more than sham. and shame. 
Rather than say,"Yy countr.,, right or wrongl", let us 
learn to say, ")(y country, right, to be kept right; wrong, 
to be shown wrongt", and then to put that precious desire 
into operation. 
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